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Faculty Artists
iGive Recital
Tonight
PROFESSORS
BOTHWELL,
KREINER AND DENNIS
PRESENT PROGRAM

This evening in Shreiner audi
torium three members of the faculty
will give an artists' recital. Miss
Bothwell, head of the music school,
professor Raymond F. Kreiner, head
of the voice department, and Pro
fessor W. C. Dennis, of the speech
department, will present nine piano,
vocal and reading selections.
The program this evening will
include1 three numbers by Miss Bothwell, four by professor Kreiner and
two by professor Dennis.
Program
Concert Etude
Liszt
Concert Etude
MacDowell
Prof. Bothwell
To Be Near the Fair Idol ....
Solvates Rosa
The Dream (Manon) .... Massenet
Prof. Kreiner
Claudius and Cynthia ........
Maurice Thompson
Prof. Dennis
There are Birds in the Valley . .
Lehmann
The Spirit Flower
Campbell-Tipton
Prof. Kreiner
The Interviewer
Mark Twain
Prof. Dennis
Gothic Suite
Boellmann
Choral
Minuet Gothique
Priere a Notre Dame
Toccata
Prof. Bothwell

Seniors Present
Gift to Sponsor
In Final Party
Thursday evening at nine o'clock
the senior class gathered at the home
of Dean J. A. Howard, sponsor, for
a formal party. This event was the
last party held by the seniors before
graduation. Dean Howard received
a fine indirect-lighting floor
lamp
from the class as a token of its ap
preciation for his faithfulness and
devotion to the class of '36.
This morning at Dr. Stuart's home
a special fellowship breakfast will be
served for the class, at 11:00.

Scientists of
Ind iana Meet
On T. U. Campus
With perfect weather for field
trips and an enthusiastic representa
tion from colleges and high schools
over the state, the Indiana Academy
of Science held its spring meeting
on Taylor's campus Friday and
Saturday, May 15 and 16.
The meeting was opened with a
banquet in the college dining hall,
followed by a business session in the
chapel. Dr. Tinkle gave the address
of welcome in the absence of Dr.
Stuart, expressing the privilege
Taylor felt in welcoming the mem
bers of the Academy, and extending
to them the facilities of the Uni
versity. Dr. G. E. Potzger, of
Indianapolis gave a report on
"Plants About Dollar and Galatia
Lakes", and Mr. Harold A. Zimmer
man of Muncie a similar report on
"Birds About Dollar and Galatia
Lakes". Special music was provided
by a quartet composed of Prof.
Kreiner, Lauren York, Perry Haines
and Clair Myers, which sang three
numbers, "Song of the Vikings", a
special
arrangement
of
"Deep
River" and "Kentucky Babe". Dr.
M. W. Lyon, Jr., of South Bend, one
of the best authorites on mammals in
Indiana, spoke on the subject
"Elephants of the Past and Pres
ent", making especial mention of the
(Continued on page 3, Col. 3)
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Bonfire, Move-up
Twenty-Five Seniors Will
Climax Events
Receive Degrees Tuesday Of Class Week
Dr. Vayhinger
Is Honored on
His Birthday
On Thursday morning, May 28,
the students and faculty of Taylor
University were delighted to honor
Dr. Monroe Vayhinger, former
president of Taylor University on
his eighty-first birthday with a
special chapel service.
General regret was expressed over
the fact that Dr. Vayhinger was not
wed enough to leave his bed. For this
reason the brief service was held out
side the door of his bedroom.
Mr. Betzold began with the sing
ing of two of Dr. Vayhinger's favor
ite hymns, "Sweeter as the Years Go
By" and "Faith of Our Fathers."
Prayer was offered by Dr. Evans.
Dr. Stuart spoke words of apprecia
tion for Dr. Vayhinger, after which
Dr. Avres reviewed Dr. Vayhinger's
work at Taylor University. The mes
sage which Dr. Stuart relayed from
Dr. Vayhinger's bedside was an ex
hortation to "pray through" if they
had not already done so, and to get
others to do the same.
A cake with lighted candles was
then carried into the room and the
strains of "Happy Birthday To You"
echoed through the halls. Dr. Stuart
closed the service with prayer.

Open House
Is Stimulus
For Clean-up

Hughes and Lewis
Are Speakers
The ninetieth commencement ex
ercises of Taylor University will
take place Tuesday morning, June 2,
beginning at nine-thirty with the
procession of faculty and seniors.
Dr. Edwin Lewis will deliver the
commencement address to the twentyfive members of the senior class on
the subject, "Culture and the Chris
tian Faith."
The baccalaureate message will be
given tomorrow morning, Sunday,
May 31, by Dr. Albert Hughes of
Toronto, Canada. His subject is
Special music has been arranged
by Professor Kreiner, head of the
vcice department, and Professor
Fenstermacher, who leads the Uni
versity Orchestra. A selected group
of sixteen mixed voices from the
chorus will sing Sunday morning.
Professor Kreiner and the Univer
sity quartet will give special num
bers on the commencement program.
Degrees will be conferred as fol
lows :
BACHELOR OF ARTS — Herbert
W'ilmot Ayres, Virginia Mae Beckrink, John Wistar Betzold, Van
Ness Chappell, Margaret Louise
Cline, Lois Coby, Charles Wilson
Cookingham, Carmen Frances Eng
lish, Janie Frances Grace, D. Maxine Henton, J. Elwood Hershey,
Ernest O. Kegerreis, Margaret
Elizabeth Kellar, George William
Manley, Phillip J. Miller, Evelyn
Ruth Shaw, Kenneth B. Stokes,
Alvin Dale Strong, Marjorie M.
White.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE—Esta
Gertrude Herrmann, Florence Tay
lor, Paul Bruce Yingling.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
EDUCATION — Lorena Kathleen
Porter, Rebekah Ruth Talbott.
BACHELOR OF RELIGION —
Katherine Lucille Norman.

Open house is always a time of
revelation. Perhaps there was mad
ness in the methods of the authorities
in planning it for Thursday evening
May fourteenth. One fair maid sug
gested that maybe they thought it
best to clean up before the meeting
of the Academy of Science lest some
bugologist should start seeking new
specimens.
Much was brought to light in
cleaning up. Special care was taken
in cleaning tops of door casings and j
one sacrificing young man of our
acquaintance claims that he tore up
quite a likely crop of corn under
SENIOR RETURNS FROM WORK
his bed.
AT MICHIGAN CHARGE
The inmates of both dormitories
vied with one another in decorating
Speaking from Galatians 2:20,
their rooms like ladies aid societies
decorating booths at the county fair. Charles Cookingham, senior, and
(Next morning we noticed that much pastor of Scott, Michigan, gave a
of the flowering shrubbery was miss burning message in Holiness League
ing from the campus). A few rugged last evening. His message was based
individuals with refreshing honesty on three aspects of the crucified life—
left things as they were, Swallow the Christ life, the faith life, and the
Robin dormitory had an extra love life.
The crucified life, Mr. Cookingham
carnival touch with electric signs
advertising the various rooms. In said, brings a challenge to live to
addition Don Barnes and Alvin Christ alone, to the exclusion of
Strong conducted a contest in which worldly things. It is the real be
ginning of life. He quoted three steps
five free shines were awarded.
We regret that a prize could not in the development of the crucified
be granted for the best arranged life, there being realization of the
darkness of night, the collapse of
room.
self, and the call to service.
The crucified life is the life of
SOCIETIES CHOOSE
faith, he continued. "The life that I
OFFICERS FOR '36-'37 now live in the flesh, I live by the
faith of the Son of God."
The third and greatest aspect of
The Philos elected the following
the crucified life is the life of love,
officers for next year: president, Mr. Cookingham concluded. That
Barrv Hunter; vice-president, Luther love shows itself in love for Christ
Patton; chairman censor board, Paul and in love for others, especially love
Stephenson; secretary, Clarice Bell; for the lost ones. It will result in a
realization of our responsibility for
treasurer, Charles Garringer; chap
the salvation of those about us. As a
lain, Garfield Steedman.
directing thought for the summer's
The Thalos elected officers as fol work, the speaker ended his message
lows: president, Robert Lauten- with the phrase, "Christ in you, the
schlager; vice-president, Hazel Bloss; hope of glory."
In the testimony service many
secretary, Mary Shaffer; treasurer,
alumni and former students told of
Wallace Scea; chairman Rush Day increasing joy and satisfaction in
activities, Joe Kimbel.
serving Christ.

Cookingham
Is Speaker
In League

CLASSES RECEIVE OFFICIAL
RECOGNITION
OF
ADVANCEMENT

Choral Society
Gives Broadcast
From Fort Wayne
Monday afternoon the choral
society journeyed to Fort Wayne to
give a half-hour broadcast over
station WOWO from six until sixthirty o'clock.
The program consisted of four
numbers by the entire chorus, three
selections by the varsity quarlet,
and a solo by Mr. John Betzold. Mr.
Lauren York gave a short informa
tional talk concerning Taylor.
This group has had many oppor
tunities of service this season. The
last appearance will be during commencment. The administration and
student body have appreciated the
excellent work of Professor Kreiner
and the chorus this year, which :'s
being climaxed so well at the com
mencement season.
A picnic was held at a park in
Fort Wayne after the broadcast for
the group of fifty members.

Students Attend
Conference at
Detroit Church
The Youth's Conference held at
Wesley M. E. Church, Detroit, May
15-17, was a source of inspiration
from beginning to end. Each speaker
in addition to stressing salvation for
the youth of today placed emphasis
upon the need for Christians to be
personal workers.
The young people took a vital
interest in the discussion groups.
Several questions were raised re
garding the Christian in the economic
order and definite solutions were
reached in all of them. Much help
was also gained from individual
testimonies.
Dr. Stuart gave the opening call
to the youth of Detroit in a message
broadcasted from WEXL Friday at
3:00 P. M. The first
evangelistic
hour was conducted Friday evening
by Dr. S. H. Turbeville of Mishawaka who spoke on "Christ in you
the hope of glory". Dr. Turbeville,
Dr. Stuart and the Taylor quartet
had charge of a devotional hour
Saturday morning over WMBC.
Speakers for the remainder of the
Conference were Dr. Stuart, Dr. W.
G. Collman, Highland Park Baptist
Church, Detroit, Dr. Harvey Peave,
East Grand Boulevard M. E. Church,
and Evangelist Clifford Lewis.
Others from Taylor University
who assisted in the conference were
Misses Herrmann, Talbott, Zoller,
Anderson, Stoddard and Cline and
and Thomas Doyle and Orrin Van
Loon.
Dr. Zoller, pastor of Wesley M.
E. Church, is already considering
plans for another Youth's Conference
in the fall.

SENIORS CONDUCT
PRAYER MEETING

Class week was climaxed by two
important events — the traditional
bonfire and "Moving-Up Day".
On Thursday evening May 21 led
by the lighted torches of the fresh
men, the classes filed
in a grand
march around the gymnasium to the
well-guarded fire
located in the
field east of the dormitory.
Mr. John Betzold, president of
Student Council, presided aft the
occasion. In order, from the senior
class president to the freshman the
emblems of the classes were passed
down. Wesley Driver, president of
the freshman class, tossed his hat
to the fire. This event symbolized
the advancement made by each class.
On F'riday morning the historic
event of "moving up day" took
place. At the invitation of President
R. L. Stuart, Dean J. A. Howard,
sponsor, and Van Ness Chappell,
president of the class of '36, came to
the platform. In a few words Mr.
Chappell invited his class to the
platform. Then Mr. Steedman, presi
dent elect of the class of '37, was
invited to the platform. Dean
Howard with appropriate remarks
transferred Mr. Chappell's gown to
Mr. Steedman who told the senior
class that he as leader of the class
of '37 would do his best to maintain
the standards of
Taylor. Mr.
Dahlstrand, class of '38, and Mr.
Briggs, class of '39, were introduced
and led their classes to the junior
and sophomore sections respectively.
When the classes were seated in
the new sections, Van Ness Chappell
introduced Mr. Herbert Ayres, Mr.
John Betzold, and Miss Lorena
Porter. They related the history of
the class. This class proved to have
a very social life. They also learned
how to fill blue books and appreciate
good organ music. Four years at
Taylor at least have given them poise
and a sense of humor.
Dr. Stuart closed the hour with
an appeal that all return for a good
year and in greater numbers.

Thalos Win
Contest by
Close Margin
The Thalonian Literary Society
edged out the Philalethean contest
ants in the annual society contest last
evening, receiving five favorable de
cisions to two for the Philos. This
is the third consecutive victory for
the Thalos.
Two contests, violin and piano,
were forfeited, the first
to Paul
Sobel, Thalo, the second to Virgil
Gerber, Philo.
Clayton Steele, Thalo, received
the essay decision for his essay
"Dissertation on College Ludicrousness", his opponent being Ernest
Kegerreis, Philo, who wrote "Men
of God".

The Organ Solo, Marche Pontificial, played by Lorena Porter, Philo,
was given the decision. "Chapel in
the Mountains" was the selection
The senior class was in charge of played by Nellie Blake.
all-college prayer meeting Thursday
Mildred Huber, Thalo, won the
evening, the service being held in
voice contest with her selection
Sunken Gardens.
"Nocturne". Marjorie Barton sang
After the singing of well-known "Love is the Wind".
hymns and scripture reading by Mr.
The Oration was won by John
Chappell, a period of general testi Betzold, Thalo, who spoke on "The
mony was held, during which many Mystery of the Universe". His op
ponent was Owen Aldridge, whose
told of the advancements made dur
subject was "Program for Peace".
ing the school year. Dr. Stuart closed
"The Girl", a playlet read by
the service with prayer for God's Marshall Lucas, Thalo, received the
blessing upon the graduating class reading decision. Miss Hazel Smith
and on their school.
read "Uncle Alec's Bad Folks".
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS

What Some Students
Think Of The Echo

Faculty Members
Plan Summer
Vacations

"Those were the good old days." Queer, isn't it, how
Published weekly during the school year by the Taylor
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University, little we appreciate the good old days when they were
Upland, Indiana.
here. Why is it that we will look backward, and forward, To the Editor of the Echo:
Your article "Is It Worth It?" in |
but never at the present?
The good old days are always past, the golden the last issue of our paper aroused
Upon
recent interview those mem1
i
.
years always in the future but today we can find any this:
For
sixteen
alternate
Saturday
|
bers
of
the
faculty who had definitely
thing and everythin g wrong. Solomon considered this,
he did most of our human eccentricities. He said, evenings, we have gone to the post | made up their minds as to how they
Editorial Staff
spend their summer
"Say
not thou, What is the cause that the former days office twirled the knob, and — | intended to
Editor-in-Chief
Crosby De Wolfe
out
popped
a
fourteen
vacations
revealed
plans extremely
I
Managing Editor
Walter Randall were better than these? For thou dost not inquire wisely j presto
News Editor
:
Dorothy Weaver concerning this."
J column chronicle of the striking} variant. Keeping in mind that these
Alumni Editor
Margaret Kellar
Today will be just what we make it and just what! events of the past fortnight.
^ ^ j are only tentatne and mav be subSports Editor
Ted Engstrom
we think it is so let's look at today as one of the good!
Gnats, I knew this last week isjject to last minute t lances, lele are
Staff Reporters
days — a day as full of opportunities, as complete with j the nearest thing to a compliment I the prospects or man} iapp} \ac.i
Carl Reppert
Robert Hunt
Aileen Catlin
Margaret Sluyter joys, as worth-while as any of the yesterdays we have I that befalls our ears on publication j tions.
Norman Jerome
Grace Hall
known.
j date. But as the commentator's eye j
V i c e -President
Ayres aside from
Clayton Steele
Marion Phillips
Ernest Kegerreis
zigzags down the aisle of phrases I daily routine and keeping a home
Proof Readers
he discovers who, what, when, where, | garden will visit the parents of Mrs.
Wallace Scea
Marjorie White
and why it happened while he had Ayres in Coffeville, Kansas, for two
Business Staff
Business Manager
:
Cecil Hamann
weeks. Prof. Allbritten will also
Sure has been a long time since I've seen any o' only known "when."
Advertising Manager
Robert Lautenschlager
Surely the Echo deserves our visit friends in that state. Coach
them
collige
students
out
my
way.
Must
be
time
fer
tha
Ass't. Adv. Mgr.
Arthur Dahlstrand
Circulation" Manager
Earl Hart exams an' other finishin' touches at the end uv tha year. whole-hearted support and sustained Crawford, after visiting his parents
A.ss't Gir. Mgr.
Edward Armstrong Never could figger out about tha exams. I guess when interest, whether our oft-misspelled in Winfield, Kansas, plans to begin a
Secretaries
they pass they're smart enough ta shift fer themselves, appellation appears in each issue or oo-eneral tour of the state selling inMartha Bantle
Jean George
Ruth Anne Sobel an' ef they don't pass they stay an' be perfessers.
not. Let us cast aside for at least surance.
I always wonder what happened to thet feller who one day in fourteen our spirit of
Miss Irma Dare plans to return
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum
wuz down here takin my pitcher one day when the mules "Gripe-itus" and attempt to find to her home in Missouri accompanied
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
more enthusiasm in the bi-weekly by her sister, Miss Ruby Dare '26,
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of got loose. Jist happened to see one o' them books he ^
wuz makin', tha annual Gem, I think it wuz. It didn't j perusal of our deserving publication, who is coming here from Greenville
March 3, 1879.
near come up ta Sears fer real' class. The pictures wuz [
Glenber Sutton
College, HI., Miss Dare will take
nice, but it didn't say underneath what tha things cost.1
charge
of dining-hall activities at
r
t
I . *
i
1 , .
,
, ,1 In thinking
b .over this past, } ear's
Last time I wuz past tha collige IT saw what looked! „ ,
t the Ebeneezer Camp Meeting near
, . v T i v
i
Echo my
the sub- Buffalo during the last two weeks
f
J criticism concerns
like a funeral
persession, but when I ast who it wuz who
ject matter. The editor has done
went ta his reward, they said that weren't no funeral,
of vacation.
splendid work in journalism, prompt
them wuz tha seniors. Ya know, thet ain't sech a bad
Prof. Dennis, head of the speech
ness, and regularity at each publish
idee, givin' 'em a piece uv paper what sez they been ta
ment. However what I should like is department, while living in his cabin
collige an' studied four years. Ef enybody wouldn't be
a student newspaper rather than a south of Columbus, plans to saw logs'
lieve em, they could jist show 'em tha diploma. Howcircular for advertising the school for his winter supply of wood. His
somever, tha only diploma I ever got was fer a corre
(the Bulletin serves that purpose). address will be Sugar Grove O. Prof.
spondence course in hog callin'. Wall, I cain't stand here
News of coming events, student Barnard, head of the education de
talkin' all day. Hafter feed them hogs. Piggy, piggy,
opinion, and news of the faculty — partment, will attack three impor
hooey ! hooey ! piggy, piggy, hooey !
these comprise a typical school news tant research problems during the
The enthusiasm of the circus barker has probably
paper. The subject matter has be summer months, the first dealing
originated the phrase, "It's only the, beginning, folks,
come narrowed to the extent that with students who have attended
it's only the beginning!" perhaps his audience has been
most of the "news" is history or re Taylor for the past ten years, the
well pleased by what has come before, and would be
We know God too little. In our prayer, His presence
ligion and includes only a very small second being of a rather indefinite
satisfied if that were all, but knowing the greater at
is not waited for as the chief thing on which our heart
part of the student body. It should nature but dealing with the high
tractions to follow, the enthusiastic announcer pro
is set. And yet it should be so. We think mostly of our
broaden its scope to include news of school students in Grant County, and
claims in stenorian tones, "It's only the beginning."
selves, our need, and weakness, our desire and prayer;
every student both on and off the last to attempt the cultivation of
To our graduating class we want to declare, with as
but forget that in every prayer God must be First, must
campus and "tid-bits" of the faculty a perfect garden plot.
much fire and a little more serious thought, the fact that
be All. To seek Him, to tarry in His presence, to be
Prof. Charbonnier and family will
"It's only the beginning." Commencement, from to com
and faculty "dames".
assured that His holy presence rests us; that He actually
A school paper, I believe, has journey to Syracuse in June to at
mence, means the beginning. For the graduating class
listens to what we say, and is working in us — it is this
two purposes; One — to give infor tend the graduation of their son
the four years of college life at Taylor, with all the at
alone that gives the inspiration that makes prayer as
mation of coming events and two — Harold W. Charbonnier from the
tending labors, preparations and joys, are a thing of
natural and easy as is the intercourse of a child with his
to unify the students through a feel Chemical Engineering school in
the past. It looks like the end to be finishing the task,
father.
ing or a standard of equality. Let Syracuse University. After that
but the cap and gown is only the passport to... . to
And how is one to attain this nearness to God and the paper be of less volume but give Prof. Charbonnier will begin an ex
what?
The cruel, cold world doesn't wait with open arms fellowship with Him? The answer is simple. We must it more originality, flavor and spici- tended tour of the Canadian fron
tier along Niagara Falls and points
today ,and doesn't bow in reverence to the college degree give God time to make Himself. known to us. Believe ness.
eastward, following which he plans
— Soph
as it once did. Instead the world greets you with a with your whole heart that just as you present your
to hear some lectures in Buffalo
multitude of unsolved problems, and doesn't think you self to God as a supplicant, so God presents Himself to
Not long ago, an article appeared University.
can solve them. It makes you a part of it and says it you as the Hearer of prayer. But you cannot realize tills
except as you give Him time and quiet. It is not in the on the editorial page of the Echo en
doesn't owe anybody a living.
Prof. Fenstermacher, Dean of
Facing a beginning with as little promise as this multitude or the earnestness of your words in which titled, "Is It Worth It?" Such a Men, will attend the North Indiana
takes some real back-bone and a strong faith. The will prayer has its power, but in the living faith that God question might well be asked by the Epwortli League Conference at
to achieve and faith to believe in yourself, in your Himself is taking you and your prayer into His loving editor when in spite of all his un Webster later on in the summer, and
friends and in God are the qualities the world must find heart. He Himself will give the assurance that in His tiring labors all that usually comes to Prof. Evans, Head of the chemistry
his ear in the way of comments is department will visit his folks in
in you. Every age is an age of opportunity, and there is time your prayer will be heard. — Andrew Murray.
disparagement and criticism. We stu Chicago for some time.
a place for him who will win it. Let your life be a
dents have a tendency to criticize
success, not as the world but as God sees it. Look ahead
and take it for granted that the staff
with courage and faith, and remember, "It's only the
intuitively know the extent of our
beginning."
appreciation. As opposed to this
BY GRACIE
attitude this article is written.
"Is It Worth It?" It most
assuredly
is and has been, especially,
At the Junior-Senior banquet both Dean Howard
"So Miller's a reckless driver?"
this year. The staff deserves com
and Professor Fenstermacher stressed the necessity of
"Say, when the road turns the same way he does,
mendation on not only covering well
balance in life, in particular, between idealism and
It's just a coincidence."
A group of Tavor students went
the scope of worth while news which
practical living. In consideration of a guiding principle
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
took place in the two weeks interim to Monroe, Indiana, over the week
for determining the direction of my life I have felt that
Ralph: "Women don't interest me. I prefer the between issues, but also on their end of May 15-17 to take part in a
it is necessary to keep a balance in seeking an answer
company of my fellow men."
having been able to gather in the J outh Conference, which was spon
•to the question, "What is God's will for my life?"
Doyle: "I'm broke too, Dilly."
last minute happenings. A deserving sored by the Adams County Holiness
"The Lord's will" is a term which has received much
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
compliment on the articles is that
usage and is somewhat the worse for wear. Many times
Association under the direction of
our own inclinations coupled with seemingly favorable
G. Harlowe: "What can you tell me about nitrates, they combined interesting write-ups Mr. E. J. Fricke.
with fine detail of facts concerned.
circumstances are interpreted as the Lord's will. In Miss Grier?"
T. Wilhelm's "Time Out" proved
that case we seek the corroboration of our own desires,
In spite of many handicaps the
Dorothy: "Why-er- uh, they're a lot cheaper than
to be a column of especial interest to
catching at very slight variation from the ordinary as
the day rates."
Conference proved to be very in
the sport fans and a column con
an indication of the Divine Will. Fair-mindedness is
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
sistently devoted to one particular spirational and helpful to the
essential here in the search for truth.
"I'll bet I'm right — I'd stake my head on it," line of comment is especially worth spiritual life of those who were
The Christian is provided with an infallible guide
declared
Frankie.
while. Gracie's "Little-Airy Digest" present. The messages, instead of
for life in the written Word. "Every scripture inspired
"I'll
bet my pocketbook I'm right," retorted Bob.
supplied a fine vein of humor without being strictly evangelistic, were more
of God is profitable for teaching, for reproof, for cor
occupying too large a part of the
rection, for instruction." Through the Word each man
"But your pocketbook is empty."
missionary and along the line of
paper. Last, but not least, in meriting
may know the will of God. Yet what of all the problems
"Well?"
Christian
living. The Spirit of God
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
high commendation is the editorial
which face us in life that are not specifically answered in
was
present
in every service.
page. Uncle Silas combined subtle
the Bible? How can I know what my life work is to be?
Ambition is a shovel married to an idea.
humor
with
good
philosophy
and
at
Which course hsouuld 1 follow when each seems to
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
tention to his droll comments might the Echo on the questions which are
be as good as the other?
Psychology books say: "Don't marry too young."
help some of us in improving our vital to us! Mr. Engstrom and his
The decision must necessarily be ours. No one can Puppy love sometimes leads to a dog's life.
mode of living about the school. capable staff for the next year need
make decisions for us, for even when we ask another's
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The other editorials were no less our whole-hearted support. Let's
advice, our own will consents when we do what is sug
Steedman: "Hey! What's the idea, wearing my deserving of our praise for all
gested. Aside from cases of right and wrong, we are
show him that he can depend on us.
raincoat
?"
were of fine ethical character and in
given the power to decide which way we shall go. Much
— Robert Yunker
Stephenson: "Well, you wouldn't want our new spiring in their content.
depends upon our judgement, and we have the word in
If any constructive criticism is
James, "But if any of you lacketh wisdom, let him ask suit to get wet, would you?"
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
of God, who giveth to all liberally and upbraideth not;
to be offered, is should concern the
and it shall be given him."
Theme song for Miller, Haines, Jerome and Steele: student body and not the staff. Why
should not "The Echo", our student
No one of His has reason to fear the future. God "In the Suite Bye and Bye."
controls the world, and He cares for His children.
publication, be the voice of the All day I labored through the plain,
*
*
*
*
•
:
:
*
*
students? A few more voluntary con And sought a place where I might
Through the Word the man of God is made complete,
Epitaph: Here Lies an Atheist. All dressed up and tributions concerning student ojrinfurnished completely unto every good work; strength is
rest.
no
place
to go.
given to the weak; wisdom is given to every man accord
ions and observations would not only A spring to quench my thirsty pain,
*
*
*
*
*
*
ing to his need. Every detail of our life is known to Him,
be interesting but might be enlighten And shade where heat could not
"And if 1 refuse you, Cecil, will you commit ing to faculty and student body
and is under His control. Like the unseen friend, willing
molest.
to aid and constant in his love, God standeth in the suicide?"
alike. Let us awake to the opportu
shadows, keeping watch above His own.
"Well, that has been my usual custom."
nity which is ours in contributing to At last I came upon a grove,
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I he like of which I've never known.
Where time had blended light with
love
And left a hallowed sacred tone.
Rich laden vines hung from the
trees,
Staunch oaks that many storms had
borne,
And lovely roses filled the breeze
W ith fragrance sweet as Easter
morn.

Garfield Steedman
Elected President
of Class of '37

CHAPEL NOTES

JUNIORS CHOOSE OFFICERS
FOR FINAL YEAR

May 11, Rev. Imler, new pastor
of the Upland M. E. Church was the
speaker Monday morning. His text
Garfield Steedman, of Churchi- was the familiar and beloved first
ville, New York, verse of John 14, "Let not your
was elected presi heart be troubled; believe in God,
But as I wandered through the wood
dent of the senior be.ieve also in me." Belief in God
I met a youth with noble brow
class of '37 at the an^ a consciousness of the reality of
A ho bruised the flowers that 'round
last meeting of the Christ, he said, gives confidence and
him stood
junior class on May j assurance in the Christian life.
And laid the rich-hung grape vines
11. Mr. Steedman: May 12, In memory of Rudyard
low.
served as president Kipling, one of England's greatest
1
•' 'his
' class
" '
modern poets, Dr. Bentley, head of
of
during
A hat do ye there, o busy lad?"
Garfield Steedman
the sophomore year. the English department, recounted
Senior President,
Aghast, I asked him earnestly,
At the same meet the history of his life. She read
Class of '37.
He answered me with gleam near
ing, which took the several criticisms and appreciations
mad,
form of a picnic to the old Scout of his works. Professor Dennis read
Y ou see me making History."
camp several miles, west of Taylor, three of Kipling's poems: "When
the class elected Mr. Paul Stephen Earth's Last Picture Is Painted,"
Perplexed by this I wandered on
son, vice president, Miss Hazel Mother of Mine", and "Reces
Through lovely pathways still more Bloss, treasurer, Miss Virginia Roy- sional."
fair,
ster secretary, Mr. Chester Miller
May 15. Professor Coley of
And soon I met another man,
chaplain, and Mr. Crosby De Wolfe Indiana University gave an illus
A youth with curly, tawny hair.
chairman of the student council. Mr. trated lecture on wave motion. He
Joe Kimbel heads the senior gift brought many pieces of apparatus
Beside him on the ground there lay committee; Mr. Barry Hunter and which were used to simplify several
A hoary oak that late had stood
Miss Marjorie Mac Kellar have types of wave motion. Although the
And sheltered all who came its way
charge of the big lecture was designed especially for
In loving, tender motherhood.
brother, big sister physic students it was not technical,
plan. Miss Aileen and of interest to the students as
And in its place he planted there
Catlin is chairman a whole.
A lowly thorn of doubtful worth
May 18. Miss Mary Kathryn
of the social com
To fill that spacious spot made bare
Russel, missionary and educator in
mittee.
A lien he had brought the tree to
The juniors en North China, told of her work
earth.
joyed a few innings among the Chinese communities,
of soft ball and the in detail some of the applications
Robert
So fev'rishly he labored on
supper which fol of Christianity in Chinese communi
Lautenschlager
President
He scarcely noticed my approach Junior
lowed. Mr. Robert ties where workers are endeavoring
Class of '37
Until I queried, "Tell me, son,
Lautens c h 1 a g e r, to aid the people in financial and
Why felled ye here this noble oak?" president for the junior year, was home problems as they receive the
in charge of the election proceed gospel of Christ.
With firm assurance on his face
ings.
May 19, Students who assisted in
He slowly rose with answer stout,
the Youth conferences at Monroe
"This log too long has held this
and Detroit reported on the ex
Professor King
place
periences of the week end. Others
And kept the parching sunlight out.
gave reports of personal victory in
Will Sail for
spiritual life and in gospel team
service.
"The animals that grow up here
India in July May 20. Mr. Persons, representa
In shelter spend too many days,
I seek to build a new spot where
tive of the Young Peoples' Holiness
They 11 find the sun's more burning PSYCHOLOGY PROFESSOR PLANS League outlined the service organizaTO TEACH AT MISSION
rays.
League, outlined the service, organi
zation and purpose, of the League.
Samuel M. King, A.M. assistant Mr. Persons is the traveling repre
"Too long their wishes felt harsh
curbs,
professor of psychology, plans to sentative of the organization and
leave this summer for his new edu- has visited many colleges during the
Now 'twill be their lot to choose.
national teaching position at the past year.
I build a spot among the herbs
Where they may cast their spirits American Mennonite Mission, Cen
loose.
tral Provinces, India, shortly after
the conclusion of the college year.
He will sail with his wife and
"There's many more such trees must
go,"
small son on the U. S. liner S. S.
(Continued from page 1, Col. 1)
He stated o, so earnestly,
General Lee from Portland, Oregon,
"And ye may let the whole world for Japan and China on July 28. mastadon and mammal found in this
know
Some of the ports of call will be locality.
Yokohoma, Kobe, Shanghai and
That I am making History".
The program for Saturday opened
Hongkong before they reach the with a visit to the Walker Museum,
I left him when this speech was Philippine Islands. In the Islands an where the skeleton of the Mammoth
through
extended visit of some two weeks is Indian Elephant and other exhibits
anticipated by Mr. and Mrs. King. were shown, and a tour of the
And moving on along the lane,
It was there that they formed many campus conducted by Dr. Tinkle. At
I passed another stripling crew
Who also sought great laurels to friendships during their years of one o'clock trips were taken to
gain.
government teaching in the public industrial plants in the surrounding
schools of Manila during the period territory, under the leadership of
I passed them by nor paused to 1930-33. Other ports of call before Dr. G. Harlowe Evans, and to the
speak,
they reach Calcutta on September 28 site where the Taylor Mammoth was
are Singapore, Penang and Rangoon. found, led by Dr. M. W. Lyon, Jr.
My heart was aching bitterly,
Their first
task upon reaching Two tours were made of Dollar
They built such pitfalls for the
weak
their destination in the Central Pro Lake, the bird tour under the direc
vinces will be a study of the Hindu tion of L. A. Test, and the plant
And called it "making History."
stani language. After mastering this tour by Dr. J. E. Potzger.
But soon ahead more youths I saw, they will continue their language
Following luncheon an interesting
Who with tenderness and care
study in the hilly region of Landour.
Were binding up the wounds so raw The customs and mannerisms of the demonstration of the blow-gun was
The others had inflicted there.
Hindu people are not entirely given in Campbell Parlors by Dean
Enders of Purdue University, who
foreign to Mr. and Mrs. King, for
told of the use of the weapon by the
A time I watched them at their chore they spent two months in India on a
Then asked one whimsically,
Suez-Mediterranean route homeward natives of British Guinea. The meet
ing was concluded by a trip to the
"Are you, my friend, like those from the Philippines in 1933.
site where the Enciana Mastodon
before,
was found, led by Dr. M. W. Lyon
Engaged in making History?"
And filled with love those hearts of Jr., a bird tour of Galatia Lake, led
by Harold A. Zimmerman, and a
stone.
A look of love, yet one of pain,
plant tour of Galatia Lake, led by
To
break
this
wood
we
feel
is
wrong,
Spread o'er his saddened face.
We seek to heal what has been done. Dr. J. E. Potzger. The groups also
A look of love, and not disdain
visited the Boy Scout camp near
For those who wrecked that lovely
Galatia Lake.
"These
trees,
though
old,
have
still
place.
great worth
And if dead limbs we chance to see
"For years," he answered with a We do not bring the tree to earth
E. J. CURTIS
smile,
Photographer for T. U. Gem
But trim and prune it carefully.
"This grove has stood here all alone
Photographs Live Forever
A sweet oasis where awhile
Remember mother and dad with your 2
"We do not seek to earn a name
portrait
Life travellers seek aid to press on. But only leave a work well done,

Academy Meets on
Campus

T. U. CAMPUS

That this sweet grove will be the
same
To shelter more when we go on.

"The Master oft is wont to walk
Among these lofty oaken rows,
To answer those who to him talk,
And bless each plant and vine that "That others here may find God's
grows.
peace,
And strength to face life's mystery.
"Here He has made the weak grow Thus as it is it must not cease!
strong
This wood itself makes History."

WOOLARD'S SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
A complete line of toilet and
barber supplies.
First door North of Holloway's Grocery
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Mnanka Debaters
Hold Banquet
At Alexandria

Students Present
Last Practice
Recital of Year
The final

practice recital of the

WOMEN'S DEBATE CLUB USES school year
was presented on
Wednesday, May 20. An interesting
COLONIAL THEME

feature of this student music hour
turnpike road to W3S a Se"eS ?f ,originals> being ar, , ,
. T „ , rangements of the well-known folk
most peoples hearts, I find, i tun6j "pop Goes the Weasel."
lies through their mouths, or. Practice recitals are given each
1 mistake mankind." These! week during the spring for the
vords we.e wisely spoken by Wolcott, PurP°se of accustoming the musicians
i
,„
_
fn "nil hiin anrxponanna ^», ,1 .. 1.... £
but none can verify this statement to public appearance, and also for
acquainting each student with work
better than those who attended the
being done by other students.
Mnanka banquet, Saturday evening, Two Pianos:
May 8, at the Colonial House,
Gondolieri, op. 25, no. 2 ... Nevin
Alexandria.
Ona Wainwright
Miss Bothwell
The gentlemen of the university
Originals:
who were fortunate to be invited to
"Pop Goes the Weasel"
the formal banquet have expressed
American Folk Tune
over again that this occasion was one
1. arranged by
Paul Sobel
of the best, if not the best, banquets sung by Messrs. Myers, Jackson,
Sobel, Hewitt
of the school year.
2. arranged by .... Jean George
The colonial theme of the banquet
sung by Misses Barton, Cooke,
was carried out in all its entirety.
Grier
The spacious "Colonial House" with Vocal:
Ware
its broad lawns and towering groves Boat Song
Ruth Cooke
of elm trees added much to the
Piano:
dignity of this august occasion. The
Hie Two Larks
Lesclietizky
colonels and ladies adhered to the
Dorothy Smith
regal "pomp and circumstance" at Original:
tendant upon such an austere event. 1 he BlackBird . . . Dorothy Smith
Sung by Marjorie Barton
All the guests were highly delighted
Vocal:
by the non-prolificability of the
Shoes
Manning
after-dinner discourses.
Claire Myers

M

"The

THE
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Zoology Classes
Map Interiors
Of Rabbits

Saturday, May 30, 1936

Photographs
Frames

Quite a number of students made
their way Friday night, May 22, to
the zoology. laboratories to watch a
class of young surgeons take rabbits
apart to see what makes them tick,
or as one modern youth would say, to
see "what makes them go 'round."
It is amazing how many gadgets
one small rabbit can house in one i
small skin. To the uninitiated it may j
seem a gruesome stask to delve into
the engine of a rabbit, but when one
has the background of a year of
zoology under Dr. Tinkle it becomes
a fascinating work.
It takes the detective instinct to
find certain organs, then it takes the
artists' talent to draw them so that
*
*
*
others will recognize them. Some of
the visitors had questions to ask,
others observed in silence. (Then
there were the veterans who "did"
their rabbits two weeks ago, (your
(Eastman Kodak Agency)
reporter was one who came in quite
rabbit minded to give a cheering word
109 E. Washington St. Phone 415
and to parade their knowledge of
rabbit mechanics, but so many (like
your reporter) ended up with a "hem
i
and a haw."
Some worked feverishly from noon
till 11 P.M. without pausing to eat.

Kodaks
and

Photo Supplies

for the amateur
photographer

WRIGHT STUDIO

You want POWER
You want ECONOMY
You also want LOW PRICE
Nowhere are they combined so perfectly as in Chevrolet trucks
Be Wise-Economize'Buy Chevrolet!

I MI-STORE |
j

FLETCHER MILLER

UPLAND, IND.

FOR ECONOMICAL

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

I

always equalized
for quick, unswerving,
"straight line" stops

I

I

NEW FULL-TRIMMED
DE LUXE CAB

COOKERY AND WATER HEATING

with clear-vision instru
ment panel for safe control

Offer You Ten Outstanding Features
Over Any Other Method

TRANSPORTATION

POWER — to pull
pu
your loads!
First choice — Chevrolet! It has
th j greatest pulling power of any
truck in the entire low-price range!

ECONOMY—to save you money! First choice
—Chevrolet! It's the most economical truck in
the world for all-round duty!
LOW PRICE—to conserve your capital! First
choice —Chevrolet! It sells at the lowest price
at which you can buy any high-powered truck!
All the qualities which make a truck a money
maker—all the qualities which make truck
operation profitable — are yours in the highest
degree in these big, powerful Chevrolets.
See your nearest Chevrolet dealer today for
full information. And then ... Be wise—
economize — buy Chevrolet trucks!

NEW HIGH-COM
PRESSION VALVE-INHEAD ENGINE
with increased horsepower,
increased torque, greater
economy in gas and oil

FULL-FLOATING
REAR AXLE
with barrel type wheel
bearings on 1 H-ton models

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PLAN —MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

MODERNITY - SPEED - C O O L N E S S
CONVENIENCE - ECONOMY-CLEANLINESS
HEALTHFULNESS - CERTAINTY

MONAHAN MOTOR SALES ::

SIMPLICITY and SAFETY

»i r

BURK

Just as necessary to the home as your electric lights
and other appliances that you are allready enjoying
ALL NEW MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOW ROOM

AND

Indiana General Service Co.
HARTFORD CITY,

Upland

FENNIG

INDIANA

I

1!
Mi
i

When In Hartford City
Do your trading at the

I

ip
I i

BOSTON

ill

S T O R E

il
i i

ELZEY'S CAFE

FUNERAL HOME

l!i
I i
iil
II
i

North East Corner of Square
Shoes

*

Men's Wear

ii

A Good Place to Eat

I i

East Washington St. jj |

HARTFORD CITY,

Ladies' Ready-to-wear

Dry Goods

i i
Phone 158

*

INDIANA!

\

j
I WHETHER YOU BUY UR NUT YUU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME HERE

if
When You Are In Marion

East Side Square

Hartford City

IT PAYS
TO SHOP
AT PENNEY'S
J. C. PENNEY CO. Inc.
West Side of Square

PHONE 545

Quality Shoe Shop
Expert Service in Shoe
Repairing:

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
One door north Midstates
service station

W

E

L

C

O

M

E

Friends of Taylor University
The Pioneer Drug Store
The
UPLAND, INDIANA

store
PHONE 852
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Alumnus Writes
Impression of
Dr Huffman

Dr. J. A. Huffman
DR.

HUFFMAN WILL HEAD
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
NEXT YEAR

Dr. C. W. Shilling
Gives Lecture
On Naval Work

We are glad to welcome tlie alumni' John Shilling, '27, of Detroit,1 festival in which two thousand school
who have come hack to Taylor for Michigan, recently led discussion children took part. Mr. and Mrs.
the commencement activities. A 1 groups in a Hebrew convention in i Paul are planning to attend school at
.Iowa City this summer.
cordial welcome is especially ex Chicago.
tended to the alumni of the old Fort
Mary Rice, 32, is now secretary
Howard Skinner and Ada Rupp
Wayne college.
to her father, who is general field Skinner, both of the class of 27, have
The class of 1926 is, planning to secretary! for the Commission of charge of the music in the First
have its homecoming and reunion this Education of the Free Methodist Baptist Church in Pontiac, Michigan.
commencement. Mrs. Helen W. Church. They are making their head Mr. Skinner also has a studio there,
Ayres is giving a reception to the quarters at Winona Lake, Indiana.
and both Mr. and Mrs. Skinner
members of the class and their
Barton Rees Pogue, '18, who is on broadcast frequently over local sta
families at her home in Hartford the faculty of the speech department tions.
City at 3:00 P. M. Tuesday after of Indiana University, broadcasts
Miss Sadie L. Miller, '10, recently
noon, June 2.
every Monday morning over station won first
prize in the state Ida
Rev. J. W. Fox, '25, who was WFBM, Indianapolis, at 9:17 est.
Molm-Landis Prize Contest which
recently appointed to the Grace
Rev. Earl Allen, '28, of Oskosli, closed February 29, 1936. The
Church at Hartford City, Indiana,
Wisconsin, visited here while on his selection which she wrote, "Drink is
has been elected treasurer of the
way to attend General Conference at Drink", is to be published in the de
North Indiana conference.
clamation books which are used for
Columbus.
Doris Wilson, '34, visited on the
W. C. T. U. medal contests. Miss
Oliver
Thompson
and
Dorothy
campus Monday and Tuesday on her
Miller also had a poem published in
Higgins
Thompson
write
of
an
way to Toledo, Ohio, where she has
interesting year's work in Brazil, an anthology of contemporary poetry
accepted a position as a social worker.
tfll ,,f a trill taten down the! written by women. This anthologyShe will be associated in her work They tell of a trip taken down the
huge
and
fascinating Sao Francisco contains poetry by all of the leading
with Winifred Brown, '34.
river,
which
was not only enjoyed woman poets.
Wesley Bush, '32, has been teach
for
the
journey
itself but for the joy
Mae Brothers, '35, is now working mathematics in the Fairmount
of
winning
souls
who had never ing for the John B. Rogers Produc
high school during the past year.
before heard the Gospel.
ing Company of Fostoria, Ohio.
Robert Titus, '35, is now in a

Dr. C. W. Shilling
LEAVES FOR NEW POSITION
AT SUBMARINE BASE
IN CANAL ZONE

Dr. C. W. Shilling, Taylor
As an alumnus of T. U. I wish to
alumnus and U. S. N. submarine
give impressions concerning Dr.
corps medico, recounted some of his
Huffman who is to be added to the
experiences in the navy to the stu
T. U. staff next fall. I do not give
dent body during his short stay on
these impressions because ?I feel
the campus before sailing for Coco
myself any better qualified than any
Solo, Panama, where he will take up
others, for many of the alumni know
Dr. Huffman better than Ii who
duties at the submarine base there.
have had only acquaintance. Hence Missionary Preparatory home in
Mabel Kreie, '33, has a position
During National Music Week Dr. Shilling addressed a small group
these impressions have been formed Philadelphia. Here he is studying as a supervisor in a working girl's Jeanette Groff, 30, of Lafontaine, | of science students in the lecture
from very scattered and incidental the Chinese language in preparation home in St. Paul Minnesota.
Indiana, was one of ten pianists who | room on Wednesday, May 13, and
meetings but yet carry validity in my for service in China.
played a piano euhemble at the ,.
..
,
,
Wilson Paul, '29, and Doris At L
•
the entire student bodv in chapel
on
own mind.
r
I
•
Gilbert Ayres, '25, a professor in kinson Paul, '26, are now in Coliseum m Marion.
Thursday
morning.
The first contact I had with Dr. the department of chemistry of Superior Wisconsin. Mr. Paul has
Helen Hall, '32 has a business
Huffman was when we happened to Smith college, Northampton, Mass., charge of the speech work in the position in Detroit, Michigan.
Seven and a half years of ex
sit together at breakfast in the T. has recently written a chemistry high school there. In a recent con
We wish to take this opportunity perience in deep-sea diving and ex
U. dining hall over fifteen
years textbook.
test all of his debators took first
of thanking all who have contributed perimental work have given Dr.
ago. As I recall it was at the com
Rev. Henry Schlarb, '18, has re place in the district and one speaker to this column in any way this year,
Shilling a knowledge in his field that
mencement season and 1 had just
cently taken the pastorate of the first took second place in the state. Mrs. and to wish to all of the Taylor
completed my freshman year at col
makes him an authority on high airchurch
at
Terre
|
Paul
is
county
supervisor
of
music
Family
many
more
years
of
service
United Brethren
lege and Dr. Huffman had come to
1 and
pressure work. He has published 16
recently conducted a music in His Kingdom.
Haute.
the campus to receive the degree of
articles concerning this work, and
Doctor of Divinity. There we were,
his office at the Navy Yard in Wash
D.D. and college freshman eating
ington contains much valuable in
an early hour breakfast together.
With all the self-confidence of one
formation that has been compiled
who is emerging from the ranks of
during the three years he has been
freshman into the ranks of sopho
Louise Longnecker, '34,
and
there.
more I took pains to impress Dr.
I Charles Cookingham, '36, are to be
Huffman with my knowledge of
7
. j married June 24 at the 1st Methodist
The Wednesday afternoon lecture
The Alumni Association of Tay to the science students was a de
A. Wesley Pugh and M. A. Chrisjn Newton, Iowa. Dr. Stuart
things in general and Taylor in
particular. I talked much, he but tenson, alumni of Taylor University, and Dr Cottingham will perform lor University hereby extends hearty tailed account of several experiments
little. Yet that little which he spoke will be awarded the honorary degrees ^le ceremony an(j Prof. Kreiner will welcome to the members of the class in the high pressure tank built by the
was with such graciousness and of Doctor of Divinity at the com- j sjng Thelma Atkinson, a student of '36. I n many ways commencement navy for submarine research. Both
understanding that although his mencement exercises Tuesday, June i ]iere jn '25-'28, will play the organ. is but a beginning and not least of dogs and human subjects have been
these is the fact that it is the be
words were few and long since
The wedding of Martha Curry, a ginning of that deep and lasting used in the tank under pressure up
Rev. Pugh, graduate of the class
uttered he "yet speaketh" in my
to 150 pounds, or about ten atmosstudent here in '32 and '33 and
of '22, is district superintendent of
friendship anad fellowship which pheres. The high oxygen content of
inner soul.
James Davis '33, is to take place the
exists among the alumni. In a new
Following that experience I had the Richmond district and a mem
last of June. The ceremony will be sense our school has become your air under high pressure has pro
at various times the pleasure of ber of the board of directors of the
duced effects that have led to a re
performed at the First M. E. Church school.
hearing Dr. Huffman speak or offer William Taylor Foundation. He has
markable series of discoveries, Dr.
in Marion, Indiana.
In a peculiar way true fellowship Shilling said. In chapel Thursday
prayer and was always pleased with been a successful preacher in the
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Peck of and friendship rests not upon fre morning, he took his hearers on a
not only his splendid platform man North Indiana conference and an
Cincinnati, Ohio announced the en quency of contact but rather upon cruise with a submarine fleet from
ner but with the inspiration which active booster for Taylor.
his thought always gave. On one of
Rev. Christenson is district super gagement of their daughter Frances, sameness of ideals and ambitions. Connecticut to Hawaii, relating of
these occasions he spoke on archae intendent of the Oakland district of a student here in '35, to Rev. Roland There are schools which may show his experiences as fleet doctor and
ology as it relates to Bible teaching. the California conference. He grad Hudson of Toledo. The ceremony greater numbers in their associations other incidents of the cruise.
In this lecture Dr. Huffman showed uated from the Academy and received will take place on June 3 in Wesley of alumni and more activity in these
Dr. Shilling has been transferred
associations. However, there is no
unmistakable scholarship, making his his diploma from the college in 1915. Chapel, Cincinnati, Ohio.
to the navy's submarine base at
alumni
group
where
the
currents
of
subject interesting to even the lay Since then he has evidenced his
Dawn Miller, a former music
Coco Solo, Panama. He expects to
ability in leadership in many fields student and James Osmun, a student sincere good will arid love flow
man.
continue his research there on under
deeper
than
in
Taylor's
alumni
Some years following' this ex concomitant to the ministry.
here in '35 of Asbury, New Jersey
seas work. Since 1933 his residence
perience it was my privilege to teach
were married at Mr. Osmun's home group. The school which binds us
together
has
not
touched
us
superj
has been at Alexandria, Va.
in an institute of Epworth Leaguers
in Asbury on March 14.
ficially but has touched and been
where Dr. Huffman gave a series of
I
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Atkinson of creative in the depths of our beings.
four inspirational addresses to the
| Upland announce the engagement of
Nevertheless, we discover in life
YOU ARE READING the
young people. Here I came to know
their daughter Esther Mary, who that the beautiful associations can
seventeenth and last issue of
and appreciate more fully the heart
completed her junior year here in not be neglected and left unculti
the 1935-36 Echo, Taylor Uni
of the man. I discovered him to have
'28, to Roy Fuller, of Royal Oak, vated. Hence, Class of '36, although
versity's student paper. This
an intense appreciation of youth and
you find yourself brought into this
special issue is twice the size
desire to aid youth. This together
Monday, June 1, is especially set
high fellowship of which we speak,
of the regular issues, which are
with his practical common-sense at
you yet have the responsibility of
usually four pages. The circu
ALUMNI — WHY NOT send
titudes wins the confidence of young aside for the Taylor University
maintaining
it
through
thought
and
lation
of this issue is 2000
Alumni.
a copy of each class letter to
people making it easy to establish a
attention to its interests. And may
copies, distributed at Taylor, in
At 2:00 P. M. the annual business
the alumni editor of The Echo?
most beneficial association.
you and we older alumni never forget
Upland, Matthews and Hartford
This will insure your news will
These contacts have been fleeting meeting will be held. Rev. P. B.
that the central point of our love and
City. Merchants and business
be published and will form a
but have served as peep-windows Smith, the president of the alumni
devotion is none other than Taylor
men in these three towns have
link binding you to your friends
into the life and soul of a man whom association, will preside; the election
University,
our
Alma
Mater.
through their support in adver
of
officers
will
take
place,
and
other
j
at
Taylor.
I feel sure the alumni will welcome
tising made it possible for us
Taylor University Alumni Assn.
business necessary to the association
to the staff of Taylor University.
And
then
too,
a
subscription
to bring to you this news of
P.
B.
Smith,
'17,
President.
— An Alumnus
will be taken care of.
to The Echo will bring you an
our
commencement season ac
The Alumni Banquet will be held
accurate record of activities at
tivities at Taylor. We appreciate
at 6:00 P. M. in the University
your Alma Mater. KEEP IN
Michigan. The wedding will take
this expression of their good
Dining Hall. An interesting program
NOTICE
TOUCH WITH THE TAYLOR
place on July 14. Miss Atkinson has
will, and desire that our paper
has been planned for this occasion.'
Alumni dues may be paid to me
ATMOSPHERE — — SUB
been supervisor of music at Royal
might be an aid to them as well
A special table will be reserved for
SCRIBE FOR THE ECHO.
at any time.
Oak for the past few years.
as a sign of their friendship for
| the Old Fort Wayne College alumni,
Special price to alumni — $1.00
Taylor University.
Taylor friends extend heartiest
Ivel Guiler
land their president, Dr. U. S. A.
per year.
— The Editor
congratulations
and
wish
them
all
Treasurer Alumni Ass'n. i Bridge will have a place on the
J much happiness.
i program.

Alumni Receive
Honorary Degrees
Next Tuesday

Annual Banquet
Of Association
Is Held Monday

WEDDING BELLS

Senior Class
Welcomed into
Alumni Ranks
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Farewell Service
Held Sunday for
T. U. Missionaries

proposed the installation of the
Alpha Psi Omega fraternity because
an old charter lying dormant
facilitates membership in this organi
zation. For many years Prof. Dennis
has enjoyed membership in this
organization and is also credited for
DENNIS PLANS TO RE-OPEN having instituted a chapter in Tarkio
College, Missouri.
MEMBERSHIP OF ALPHA

Forty Students
Local Chapter
Attend French
Of Dramatic Frat
Club Banquet
Will Be Installed

WORLD EVANGELISM SERVICE
WILL BE TOMORROW
AFTERNOON

CHARBONNIER
ADDRESSES
CLUB; OFFICERS ARE
ELECTED

A special service for World
Evangelism will he held in the
gymnasium tomorrow afternoon, Dr
Stuart has announced. Dr. and Mrs.
J. F. Cottingham, Rev. and Mrs.
Herrmann, Professor and Mrs. King
and others will be given a formal
farewell to the mission fields where
they are soon to take up their work.

Over forty students took "French
leave" fro mthe others Monday, May
18 to attend the French club banquet
n the west end of the dning hall,
Mile, Gibson presided.
After a sufficient dinner of pain
de boeuf, escalope de pommes de
teree, carrottes and for desert glace
et gateaux, Dr. Charbonnier gave a
short message in French. lie was
well received with many a "oui,.
oui." Most everyone could under
stand when he said liberty, equality
and fraternity. The singing of French
songs brought to a close la soiree du
Cercle Francais.
Le Cercle Francais a elu less
officers suivants pour l'annee prochain :

Dr. and Mrs. Cottingham have
spent 25 active years in the Phili
ppine Islands, winning over 30,000
souls to Christ.

PSI

Rev. and Mrs. Herrmann have
been on the mission field in India
and in the Philippines for over 25
years. They return to India in
September, making the sacrifice of
leaving their family here. Gordon,
La Presidente .... Mille. Catlin
who was graduated from Taylor last
La
Vice-President
year, is studying medicine at Indiana
. . . . Mille. Boulanger (Baker)
university. Esta will be graduated
Le Secretaire .... Mille. Bantle
Tuesday. Both have made excellent
records while at Taylor.
Le Chapelain
M. Sutton
M. Scea
Professor and Mrs. King are Le Tresorier
planning to serve in India. Others
La Pianiste
Mille. Cline
going from Taylor to the mission
field are Miss Florence Taylor, '36,
j
and Mr. Robert Titus, '35. Miss
Coffee Cup
Taylor goes to India and Mr. Titus
Our Specialty
to China.
JUMBO HAMBURGERS
The Student Volunteers of Tay
lor will be in charge of the service.

Saturday, May 30, 1936

DELICIOUS PIES CHILI,
MEALS and SHORT ORDERS

OMEGA

HERE

Prof. Dennis, assistant professor
of speech, signified his intention
last week of installing a chapter of
the Alpha Psi Omega dramatic
fraternity here next fall. At the
request of the Shakespeare class for
recognition in some national col
legiate dramatic society Prof. Dennis

The Alpha Psi Omega is not in
the true sense of the word a frater
nity for men, but both men and
women displaying a high standard
of work in the field of dramatics are
eligible for membership. Casts are in
nowise urged to undertake active
production, but membership is simply
a recognition of outstanding partici
pation in collegiate dramatics. At

present about 10 students in Taylor
are eligible for membership, which
is freely extended to graduates as
well as students.

DEPENDABLE

DRY CLEANING
AT POPULAR PRICES

BROWN LAUNDRY & DRY
CLEANING CO.

Dick Halfast — Grace Ben?dic
T. U. Agents

Upland Motor Co.
Authorized Dealers - Cars, Parts, Service

"Watch the Fords go by"

i

It's a Bad Policy
Not to Have a Good One"

New High-pressure Lubrication
Equipment

-THE-

Complete line of Atlas and Firestone
Tires

Reynolds Insurance
Agency

j

Representing •

AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY J
and otker Strong and Dependable Companies

j

GOOD BREAD
For the Healthy Family

Compliments of

Willman Lumber
Company

Made rnith Choicest Ingredients
by

UPLAND BAKING COMPANY

LUMBER and COAL
Pittsburgh

WEIGHT l / 4 POUNDS

- PAINT - Burdsal

Rolls of all kinds our specialty

NEW SPECIAL
Electric Refrigerators

Why Not Add PECAN ROLLS to Tomorrow's
Breakfast Menu?

Now on display

I PHONE 211

j

UPLAND
ij
-"••v
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CLOVER FARM STORE
Thrift Plus Satisfaction

Carmin & Son
MATTHEWS, INDIANA.

PHONE 31

Flowers
Grown in our own greenhouses, including roses.
Arranged by experts. Members of Florists' Tele
graph Delivery Association.

Quality and Service
35,000 Square Feet Of Glass
Largest growers of cut flowers and potted plants
in Blackford or Grant Counties.
We deliver without charge to Taylor

R. M. HENLEY
FLORIST

PHONE 175

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Buy of 'Les'
FOR LESS
We Sell for Cash
Watch for our large handbills
BUY IN UPLAND AND SAVE
UPLAND REGAL STORE — PHONE

61

WE

DELIVER

The PENDULUM
Swings Back to Quality

Cheap stores cannot afford to sell quality. Good
stores cannot afford to sell anything else

This store has for its foundation the principle
of quality. We invite comparison of quality and

HOOVER-NEEDLER FURNITURE CO.
"We Furnish Homes Correctly"
Hartford City

::

Indiana
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as outgoing president of the student
Seniors Write
council of Taylor University, do
give and bequeath to Crosby
Their Last Will hereby
De Wolfe, as incoming president of
student council of said Taylor
And Testament i the
University, the sole and absolute
We, the members of the class of right of the use of the bench on
1936, having successfully reached which the said student council has
so peacefully slumbered this past
the end of the college career, and
year.
though somewhat fatigued by in
I, Van Ness Chappell, do hereby
cessant mental toil, but still sound
most gladly and with no rights rein mind, memory and understanding,
j served
will and bequeath to Mr.
ing, do make and publish this our
[Arthur Neuenschwander and Mr.
last will and testament.
As to our worldly estate, and all Robert Hunt a perpetual light per
property, real, personal or mixed, mit for the year 1936-37, and ever
• after if they so desire. These said
or which we shall die, siezed or
i persons have rightly merited this
possessed, or to which we shall be
privilege by their need of such, for
entitled at the time of our decease,
they have filled many pages of the
we divide, bequeath and despose
light per book.
thereof in the manner following, to
I, George Manley, do will and
wit:
bequeath my place as speaker and
1st. We direct that our obsequies
debater to Johnnie Miles, the on
shall be conducted in such manner
coming orator and debater of Taylor
as is becoming our soeialstanding,
University.
due mention to be made of our
I, Florence Taylor, do hereby be
various pranks, and our activities in
queath to Grace Hall the privilege of
behalf of this school, hoping that our
wearing a beret at the basketball
pall bearers will be men of strong
games, as previously announced, and
muscles and our mourners ready to
my enormous capacity for tea to
lament our demise.
Isabel Baxter.
I t e m - . We give and bequeath to
I, Herb Ayres, will to Clayton
our beloved professors our sincere
Steele a comfortable office and a
appreciation for their untold labors
grey hair or two.
in our behalf. We also will to them
I, Evelyn Shaw, will my eighth
peaceful nights and undisturbed
graders to Hazel Bloss, providing
slumber, for no longer with they
she takes up stamp collecting.
have to worry about our examina
I, Lucile Norman, bequeath to
tions ; no longer will our grades dis
Delphia Van Winkle my habit of
appoint them; no longer will they
early retirement. My desire is that
have to listen to our supplications.
through this bequest she may have
I t e m : We give and bequeath to the
a long life.
president all of our share of the
I, Carmen English, do hereby be
wonderful Holstein cream which we
have enjoyed hearing about during queath my shy and retiring (10:30
P. M.) disposition to Marion Phillips
the past four years.
I t e m : We give and bequeath to hoping that she will use it carefully
the freshman class a large pail of and frequently and in the years to
unused "brain glue" to be used by come pass it on unharmed.
them carefully and
persistently
while preparing their lessons, hoping
that this wonderful compound, which
has proved its worth to us will aid
them in fastening historical data,
philosophical statements and other
dry matter in their mind without too
much exertion.
I t e m : We will and bequeath to the
sophomore class a welcome invitation
to the privileges and responsibilities
attendant upon the state of upperclassmen, together with the dignity
thereof for which we no longer have
use.
I t e m : We will and bequeath to the
j unior class our full share of the enjoymerit and appreoiation of the
commanding view of the surround
ing country which has been our de
light to observe from the top of this
highest point between Columbus and
Chicago on the Pennsylvania rail
road.
We as individual members of the
class of 36 do bestow our personal
property and claims as follows:
My last will and testament. Some
rights reserved. Item one: I, J.
Elwood Hershey do hereby bequeath
my beautiful auburn "Paderweski"
hair to the dignified bald pate of
Charles Jr. Fields. Item two: I
gratefully give Rev. Ralph Dillon my
maroon colored stream-lined, free
wheeling and knee-actioned leaping
73 Chewy, which shall be his sole
property until liis habitual speed
exceeds fifteen
miles per second.
Then the "old hack" shall be sold
at auction and funds placed in the
Upland hospital.
My senior will and testament is
written for legal distribution of the
following and claims, No rights re
served: Article one: I, Louise Cline,
happily bequeath to Jack Miller my
musical ability and especially the
variations to be used with tune
carrying. Article two: I further lease
to Mary Kathryn Myers the position
and distinction of waitress. No dishes
are to be broken and no soup to be
spilled.
I, Lorena Kathleen Porter, do
hereby bequeath: one, the money
which the Philos owe me to the
financing of the next year's hayride;
two, my "senior privileges" to some
needy junior.
1, John Wistar Betzold, being of
sound mind and of right intentions

Sluyter, with the provision that she
carefully preserve them, and the
multigraph to anyone who has
patience to pick up spilled type.
I, Philip J. Miller, will to Clair
Myers the exclusive, outstanding and
profound privilege of being a "lousy
junior" and a "heretic" for the year
1936-37.
I, Marjorie M. White, do devise
and bequeath my position as dish
washer to Dorothy Porter as a prep
aration for church suppers.
I, Frances Grace, do hereby be
stow, will and bequeath to Marjory
MacKeller my extra collateral in
campusology.
I, Ernest Kegerreis, do bestow on
Orrin Van Loon my dignity and un
usual aesthetic temperament, with
the hope that he may profit by both.
I, Esta Herrmann, will the famous
"brain food" of peanut butter and
crackers to Grace Hall -— for the
strenuous studies of her senior year.
I, Kenneth Stokes, will to Dr.
Stuart twelve boxes of real southern
style fried chicken to be delivered
one every month, in the hope that it
will give him added strength to care
for our seven modern brick buildings.
I, Rebekah Talbott, will to Bob
Carmen the privilege of informing
couples that they aren't to sit across
from each other in library.
Signed and sealed this twentyninth day of May, 1936. The Class
Of '36.

Upland
Insurance

I, Alvin Strong, do hereby will to
Thomas Doyle my ability to make
love.

Agency

I, Lois Coby, do hereby bequeath,
in this my last will and testament, to
Lois Knight my brilliant blush,
hoping that it may be as beneficial
to her as it has been to the present
owner.
I, Maxine Henton, do hereby will
and bequeath the Tost keys of
Kenneth
Stokes'
car
to
Dean
FenstermaCher; may he ever take
good care of them.
I, Virginia M. Beckrink, do hereby
will and bequeath my china cat
family to Richard Halfast. Knowing
how he has loved these animals and
has high hopes of being their owner
someday, I feel he will be the only
person who will treat them with due
respect to their feline natures.
I, Margaret Kellar, do hereby be
queath my entire collection of
chemistry experiments to Margaret

and
Newsstand

IjE. W. LEACH

«

*

*
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OCIE V. PUGH ]

CHEVROLET
For Economical Transportation

The only complete low-priced car
CONSIDER THESE VALUES:
NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
SOLID STEEL TURRET TOP
HIGH COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
KNEE-ACTION WHEELS
GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION

See the new 1936 models today

USED CARS WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

Hartford Sales Co.
EAST MAIN STREET

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

•»2»

IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING
TO SELL to college students,
why not use the advertising
facilities of The Echo to reach
your potential customers? Rates
are 20<p per column inch.

JIM'S STORE

MATTHEWS,

INDIANA
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TRACK

1935

BASKETBALL

| TIME-OUT
by T. WILHELM

Sport Page
INTRA-MURAL
COMPETITION
IS KEENEST IN YEARS

TROJANS
DROP THRILLER,
THEN LOSE MILLER

It is with a feeling of regret that
we sit down to write out the last
"Time Out" column. It's been lots of
fun while it lasted, even if we have
gotten in a few people's hair. (Beg
pardon Miss Albritten, that wasn't
nice.) Seriously, though, we hope
you've enjoyed reading it as much
as we have writing it. We hope that
there are no hard feelings as a re
sult of any cracks in this column; it
has all been in fun.
Haines, Patton at Tennis Tourney

Art Howard entered two of his
tennis men at the state intercol
legiate tennis tournament at Earlham
college on May 20. He entered his
number one and number two men,
Haines and Patton. Haines played
an excellent game, but lost to an
Indiana U. man in straight sets, 6-3,
6-Jf. Patton arrived but jive minutes
too late and had to forfeit his sched
ule match. Tough luck, fellows.
Baseball

There seems to be a group of
would-be-baseball players on T. U.'s
campus, (equipped with 7 brick
buildings) who are so anxious to
play baseball that they'll go to the
Upland park as early as 5.A. M. to
play ball. Your snooping reporter
awoke to find himself down there one
morning in the midst of future Ty
Cobbs and Babe Ruths. It seems that
the kitchen bovs were handing the
dishwashers their annual beating.
Skip This — A Terrible Joke

Marion: And If I refused you,
Cecil, will you commit suicide?
Ces: Well, that has been by usual
custom.
It's the truth that hurts, — isn't
it MarionI
T. U. Loses Three Athletes
Taylor is losing three fine athletes
from the senior class due to gradu
ation this spring, all three lettermen
and members of the T-club. Phil
Miller has entered his last contest
and is leaving an enviable record be
hind him, captaining both the basket
ball and baseball teams, also being a
member two years on the track team
and one on the tennis team. "Keg"
Kegerreis is an other graduating,
earning two letters in baseball. Paul
Tingling is the third athlete; he has
been a loyal member of the tennis
team for three years. Good Luck
fellows; keep fighting!
Closes Tennis Season at Concordia

This afternoon the Taylor tennis
team closes its season in its match
with Concordia college at Fort
Wayne. The T. U. net men met Con
cordia earlier in the season here and
were defeated 5-1. Coach Howard is
taking four men, Haines, Yingling,
Gerber, and Alspaugh.

Garf Steedman
Is New Leader
Of Lettermen

i

There was considerable class spirit
manifested in chapel the other morn
ing when awards and recognitions
were given by the athletic depart
ment. 14 letters were awarded by
Coach Crawford and members of
each class basketball team, men and 1
girls, were awarded certificates.
Cheers resounded at the presentation j
to each class, but the fourth place (
junior girls basketball team seemed
to receive the greatest ovation. (No
need to say who cheered and who
didn't — is there Hunter?)

DeMilo Beauty Shoppe
AUTHORIZED

6ABRILEEN PERMANENTS
$1.50

j

Post Office Bldg.

-

$5.oo

Upland, Ind.

P h o n e 73

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE AT LATTA'S.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Thanks Art and John

We believe both Art Howard and
John Brogneaux deserve a pat on
the back and a thank you from Tay
lor athletes for the splendid work
they have done this spring. They
are both coaching at the high school
but devoted much of their time in
working with the Trojan baseball
and tennis teams. T. U. Athletes ap
preciate it.

LATTA'S GROCERY
U BE SEE FOOD STORES
PHONE US
WE DELIVER

1936

TAKES FOUR FIRST PLACES
AND FIVE THIRDS

The 1935-36 athletic season was
Taken over in both ends of a
double-header by the Concordia col in some respects a disappointment
to Taylor sports followers, yet in
lege nine, the Taylor baseball team
other respects it was encouraging.
ended its short season Saturday
The spirit, rivalry and interest in
afternoon, May 16.
inter-mural sports was considerably
The first game was a thriller with greater this year than in previous
the Trojans falling short in a rally years. Last fall a lively and interest
in the last inning by one run. The ing tournament was held in Softball
with the four class teams entered.
visitors opened the game scoring two
A double round-robin series resulted
runs in the first inning on one walk,
in the sophomores taking the softa hit, and an infield out off the
ball championship with the freshmen
slants of Phil Miller. Holder put running second. This tournament re
the Trojans in the lead with a home
placed the annual custom of the new
run in the last form of the initial
student-old student hardball game
inning, bringing in two men ahead
and seemed to be received with more
of him. The Trojans trailed 7-4 at j
interest.
the last of the seventh, the last in
The junior boys came out on top
ning, and were unable to cross the
in the fast and interesting class
plate twice before Hanny, the Con
cordia pitcher, ended the rally with a j basketball series. The games were
strikeout. Miller allowed but nine: well-attended and each team had a
loyal supporters. This tournament
hits and Hanny allowed 10.
was also a double round robin with
The second game was a walkaway' the junior team winning all of its
for Concordia. They scored seven | games, not with ease however. It
runs from Warfield and Holder in was necessary to have a play-off
the first inning to take a lead they game between the sophomores and
never lost. 16-8 was the final score i the freshmen for the second place
with Concordia collecting 15 hits to position. The freshmen won this to
the home team's 10. This game was | take second.
the last game of Capt. Phil Miller's j
Girls' basketball was equally as
athletic career.
interesting and exciting with the
sophomore girls finally
emerging
victors. Nothing could have been
closer than this series as the sophs
and seniors were tied for first place
with three wins and two losses apiece
and the frosli and juniors tied for
Garf Steedman was elected presi third with two wins and three losses
dent and Bob Haines secretary- apiece. In the playoff the sophs de
treasurer of the T-Club at a meet feated the seniors and the freshmen
ing of that organization on Tuesday defeated the juniors.
The class track meet was a dis
evening, May 9. Steedman has suc
ceeded Phil Miller as president and appointment to track followers. A
Haines has succeeded Steedman as below-freezing day resulted in a
small number of entries representing
secretary-treasurer.
chiefly the freshman cl.^ss. They
It was voted to award 10 letters j ivalked away with the meet, scoring
to those who have earned them in t 62 points, the juniors 22 and the
spring sports, According to a ruling seniors 10.
of the T-Club only one letter is
A review of the intercollegiate
awarded a year to the same athlete, basketball season has been given in
regardless of the number of sports an earlier edition of the Echo, the
in which he has creditably partici Trojans defeating Huntington and
pated. This ruling has prevented
Kokomo for the only wins out of
several lettermen from receiving 16 contests. Close games were played
letters in their spring sports. Eight
with
Manchester,
Southwestern
letters were voted to be awarded to (Kan.) and Anderson.
the following baseball men: Steed
The varsity baseball team played
man, Holder, Kegerreis, Hamann, but three games this year under the
Randall, Engstrom, Mumma and coaching of John Brogneaux, losing
Halfast.
all three, one to Earlham 17-3 and
According to another ruling of the two to Concordia 7-6 and 16-8.
The tennis team has lost four
T-Club before members of either
the track or tennis teams may re matches; two to Huntington, one to
ceive letters they must participate for Concordia and one to Anderson.
two years. For this reason only one The track team placed third in an
member of each of these teams re invitational meet at Central Normal
ceived letters this spring; Patton in and tied with Anderson in a dual
tennis, and Steel in track.
meet at Taylor.

Class Spirit in Chapel

TENNIS
BASEBALL

Season's Review
T. U. Thinlies
Trojans Defeated
Finds Trojans In
Tie Anderson
By Huntington
Loss Column
To Close Season
Racketeers

Taylor Loses
| Double-header
To Concordia

Regrets

Early Morning
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HOME OWNED

PHONE US
WE DELIVER

i

ALSO

LOSE TO EXPERIENCED
CONCORDIA VISITORS

Taking four first
places and five]
Although at times showing flashes
thirds the Taylor track team wound of brilliance and some high class
up its season in a meet with Ander-! tennis, the T. U. netmen have had
discouraging
son college on May 22. The first
results in this last
,
„
,
, three matches. The Troian men have
score was close all the way
through,
.
v.i
u «. .
• i
j
J
\ been able to cop but two singles and
never more than five points difference, j two doubles tilts in the three matches
with the final
outcome not decided j played with Huntington, Concordia
until the last event, the broad jump. | and Anderson.
Taylor was trailing 37-34 at this! May 13> 1936 — Flaying in a
event but Warfield took a first and i winter atmosphere and against a
Neuenschwander a third to knot up i stormy wind, the Trojans were
the count.
j defeated
today by the Huntington
The meet developed into a duel neiters bv the score of 5"L Haines
between Warfield, dusky Taylor ace, and Yingling were both defeated by
and Fayerweather, dark Anderson Forrester single men while both
ace, with the latter having the double teams of Hailies and Patton,
slightest edge in points 19-18, taking and Alspaugh alld Gerber were also
two firsts
and three thirds while taken over" The only Trojan to win
Warfield tcok three firsts
and one bls match was Patton wbo took over
2 man on the Huntington
third. However Warfield entered but tbe
four events as Fayerweather entered s3ua(i- f °day was too cold and too
five
"
windy to bring forth good tennis on
ii i
, the part of either squad, the wind
±5ob Dorman equalled the track , i •
, , „
. ,^
\ , £,
,
i
,
;
i l l t a k i n g o u t b a l l s r i g h t a n d l e f t a n d
record as he ran the 100 yard dash
.
, f, £
_~0
j
m
i
.
i
n c a u s i n pg m a n v d o u b l e f a u l t s .
111 10.2 seconds.
Taylor took all
*
three places in this event, Warfield
\6> 1936 ~ laying Concoming in second and Thompson cop- c°rc"a college on the Taylor courts,
ping third.
! e lrojan tennis team was taken
t t ' • i
i i
j a j
p i
| over today bv the score of 5-1. All
Weigle, blond Anderson freshman, the matches were 1(1 at a fast
r
took firsts in both the mile and half, , ,,
r
„ ..
.,
i p , .
i
. , , 1 1 / . . I pace but the experience of tiie
mile, defeating Jerome in the half in . ..
,
,
1.11
.1
I,, . ®.
p « ,00 r
| visitors showed over the home team
the excellent time of 2:13.3 In an- and,
,
, r
.,
,
1
j 3i
they were able to take most of
T,
other close race Fayerweather edged the
with
troubl
T,
out Herman in the 220 yard dash. I
• scores:
His time was 24:1.
Sauerteig d. Haines T. 6-2, 6-3
The results:
H. Gouss d. Patton T 6-1, 6-4
1. 120 yard high hurdles— War-!
A. Gouss d. Yingling T 6-2, 6-1
field T. Fayerweather A. Time 16:00i

Katt d. Gerber T. 6-4, 6-4
2. Mile— Weigle A. first, Byrd A.;
second, Carman T. third. Time 5 : 5 : 1 Haines and Patton T d. Sauerteig
3. High jump— Warfield T. first, and H' Gouss 6'*> 6-2
Fayerweather A. second, Neun-!A- Houss and Hitzeman d. Gerber
schwander T. third. Height 5' 6"
'and Alspaugh T. 6-4, 8-6
4. 100-yard dash— Dorman T.1 May 22, 1936 — This afternoon
first, Warfield T. second, Thompson i Taylor fell before Anderson, 4-2.
T. third Time 10:2.
j The T. U. squad put up a good
5. 440-yard dash— Fayerweather 1 ®rade of tennis but was not able to
A. first, Jerome T. second, Ramos A. overcome the Anderson team. The
third Time 53 2
! two Taylor victories were recorded
~ ,r
.,
„ . . „
by Alspaugh, the No. 4 man, who de6. Iwo-mile run— Bvrd A. first,
. A at
J i
.4
j j ,,
... m
,
... . Tteated May and by the second double
u
Hewitt 1. second, Williams third, , „
,
r< \
u
, i
T'
11-14,4.
'.team, Alspaugh, Gerber, who took
1 over Frost and May. The scores:
7. 880-yard dash— Weigle A.
Byrd d. Haines T. 7-5, 6-4
first, Jerome T. second, Van Loon
Gray
d. Patton T. 7-5, 1-6, 6-3
T. third. Time 2:13.3.
Frost
d. Yingling T. 6-2, 6-1
8. 220-yard dash— Fayerweather,
Alspaugh T. d. May 6-4, 6-0
A. first,
Dorman T. second, Ramos j
A. third. Time 24.1
Gray^ and Byrd cL Haines and
9. Broad jump—Warfield T. first,! Patton T. 6-3, 6-3
Fayerweather A. second, Dorman T. | Alspaugh and Gerber T. d. Frost
third, Distance 20' 3V2"
I and May 6-2, 6-2

j

I

Taylor Trains Leaders!
In a day when the world is looking for leaderhsip
to guide it into security and peace, Taylor University is
training Christian leaders. After
a thorough preparation Taylortrained men and women have gone
out to serve in many lands. Tay
lor's vision i sworld-wide. If you
are interested in such a work
write for information as to mem
bership in the William Taylor
Foundation. If you would like to
attend as a student to prepare
for teaching, ministry, music, pretnedical work, social service or
business, write Pres. Robert Lee
Stuart for a catalogue.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
UPLAND

A Standard College of Liberal Arts by
the Board of Education of Indiana.

INDIANA

